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Balloting Results in
Tie.-- Harr, Clark
Named on Second

'I he second balloting for the STAR
ofilcers took place in the chapel Wed-
nesday, May 14,1947. James Harr
was elected editor and Kenneth Clark
was chosen business manager.

1 hc election held in the student body
meeting Monday resulted in a tie be-
rween Donald Lugtig and James Harr
for editor. Charles Jennings, Kenneth
Clark, and William Barker were tied
for business manager.

Harr is a transfer student from Ny-
ack. He has served as chaplain of the
junior class and vice-president of the
*udent council. He has been elected
devitional secretary of the WYPS.
Hirr also is student bod>· president for
1947-48.

Clark was business manager of the
47 Boulder. He is also the vice-pres-
ident of the student body for next year.

IIC

Sehool Choir (lives

Final l»erformanee
The A Capp:lla choir will make its

inal appearance of die ..ho.,i >ea, on
Sunday, June 1. Selecrions from the
regular repertoire will be used for the
Baccalaureate service Sunday morning,
and the afternoon concert will be a

presentation of Haydn's The Credtion.

Soloists for the oratorio, who have been

chosen from among the choir mem-
ben, are Alice Wright, Constance Var-
ney, Janet Watson, Lucille O'Brien,
Dean Gilliland, Virgil Hale, Gordon
Miller, Floyd Totmann, and William
Cook.

1C

STRING FOUR, CHOIR,
TEYTE HEAD SERIES

Recently Prof. Alton M. Cronk an-
nounced the 1947-48 program of the
Artist Series. It will include the Buda-
pest String Quartet, Ruggiero Ricco,
the Westminster Choir, D'Attli, and
Maggie Teyte.

AThe Budapest String Quartet was
gnned in 1921 in Budapest, Hungary,
d Was first heard in the United States
1(Suring the year 1931. Only two of the

Original players are still affiliated with
the Quarter. The music critic of the
New York Tunes makes this comment

+ about the Quarter: "If there is a Gner
:tring foursome m existence than tile
Budapest Quarter, it has not nude it-
self known on this side of the Atlantic."

Ruggiero Ricci first appeared before
the public in 1929 as a sensational child

rigy. Today, still in his twenties,
is a great violinist - a magnificent

tample of how an extraordinary talent
, Can mature with the years. During the
4 war he served in the Army Air Forces

fd since has been heard as soloist on
 Ford and General Motors Hours.
I (Cont,nued on Page Thit)

European Relief
Reports Progress

Not one, but four separate drives for
clothing and food for the needy peoples
ot Europe and other lands have been
launched in Houghton. Three of these
were Just recently organized. These
efforts have been well supported, some
people giving through all four agencies.
Each drive has its own function, there

is little overlapping of effort, and no
competition among the agencies.

The group which has been function-
ing the longest in our midst is the Mis-
sionary Prayer Group, which meets each
Tuesday evening at 6:45 in S 21. In the
winter and spring this agency has sent
some two hundred, thirteen pound pac-
kages [o reliable agents in Czechoslo·
vakia who distribute to people needing
basic essentials in food and clothing
throughout Bavaria and Bohemia. An)-
one wishing to Join in this band's work,
should see Elmer Sanville or a member

of the Prayer Group.

Another active group which B send-
ing their food and clothing to two sec-
tions of privation, is Miss Fancher's
Foundations of Education Class. Their

main efforts have been for the sarne

part of Europe reached through rhe
Prayer Grrup, in as much ns the pack·
ages are going to the same distributors.
Eleven packages were sent last week.
In addition, the class has undertaken to
send food and clothing to Mr. H. A.
Jackson for relief for the Annamese
and Mois who are in dire need. If you
desire to give through this agency, see
Charles Jennings, or any member of the
class.

The Houghton Wesle>·an Methodist
Church is sending essential clothing to

(Continued on P./2 Four)

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 16

Purple-Gold Track Meet, 10 a. m.
Sadie Hawkin's Day, 6 a. m. to

6 p. m.
Artisc Series, 8:00 a. m.

SATURDAY, MAY 18
Church Choir Rehearsal

Athletic Banquet at Moonwinks,
6: 30 p. m. (transportation pro-
vided.)

UNDAY, MAY 18

Vesper Service, at Church, 3:30
P. m.

Torchbearers, Dr. King speaker,
2: 15 p. m.

MONDAY, MAY 19

Student Ministerial, Dr. Emerson

speaking, 7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY, MAY 20

Student Prayer Meeting, 7: 30
p. rn.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21

Anna Houghton Daughters Re-
ception for seniors of all de-
partments, Reception Room ar
8:00 p. m.

Junior Recital, Beatrice Fletcher,

7:30 p. m.

tinRecord- Breaking ¤oulder
Dedicated to Bess Fancher

Seniors Observe

Traditional Day
The traditional senior skip day got

off [o a frigid start at 5:00 o'clock, Fri-
day morning, May 9, when some 85 sen.
tor: climbed into rwo busses and headed
-our of town" for one of their last days

of fun together. Thoroughly chilled
after breakfast at a pavilion near Olean
they moved on to Rock City, Pennsyl-
vania for a tour through the rocks and
oil wells. Next was a visit to the home
of the Lobo wolves, the only living
.,..'.·e> of that sp:cie, left in the world,
at Kane, Pennsylvania. A luncheon of
h,r roast beef sandwiches awaited them

a. Wildcat Park. The main entertain-
ment for the afternoon was roller skat-

ing ai Forest Glen.

The next srop was at Cuba High
School where rhe seniors were given a
chance ro take showers and dress for
the tr-ditional banquet which was held
ar Moonwinks. Don Pratt was master

of ceremonies. The after-dinner pro-
gram included remarks by Dr. Paine,
the class history by Dougie and Izzie,
the class will by Helen Gleason, a trio
by Gerrie Harris, Betty Tutton, and
Ruth Hoffman, the class prophecy which
was given in the form of four or fve
skits. John DeBrine was in charge of
devorions. Faculty members who ac-
companied the happy party were Dr.
and Mrs. Paine, Miss Burnell and
Prof. and Mrs. Smith. The Sophs had
bags of food waiting for their sister class
members when they returned to Gaoya-
deo. George Wells, Laura Copp, and
Marlin Kreider were responsible tor the
well-timed, well organized 1947 senior
skip day.

l IC

ASSOCIATION HONORS

YEAR'S ATHLETES

On Saturday evening, May 17, 90
Houghron athletes and guests will at-
tend the annual Athletic Association

Banquet at Moonwinks, located near
Cuba Lake.

After the banquet, letters for foot-
ball,- baseball, basket ball, and girl's
hockey and tennis will be awarded. A-
wards will also be given to the two most
outstanding sportsmen of the school;
one chosen from the women and one

CContinued on Pdge Four)

No. 29

The annual dedicatory chapel of the
Houghton College Boulder was held
Tuesday morning, May 13. After a
shorr, humorous review of tile Boulder
year, Irving Cook, the editor, presented
Miss Bessie Fancher, the Boulder dedi-
catee, with a copy of the 1947 Boulder.

Miss Fancher has served on Hough-
ton College faculty for many years and
has given sacrificially of herself for
others. "It is because of her many years
of faithful, devoted tabor, because of
her unselfish interest in others, because
of her contagious spirit of encourage-
ment and happiness, and because of her
glowing optimism.." These were
Cookie's words as he made the present-
ation of the rwenry-fourth volume of
the Boulder.

Not only is the theme of this year's
Boulder nautical in conjunction with
the senior class theme, but the Boulder is
also bound in the senior class colors of
navy blue and gold wirh a lighthouse
on the cover. Several sea sketches are in-

cluded on division pages. Informal in
sryle, the Boulder portrafs Christ as the
center of all activities.

As a special feature, this year's Boul-
der has individual junior pictures which -
have not been included since the '33
Boulder.

The total of 794 Boulders which have

been sold, is the highest subscription
rate in the history of the school.

For the hrst time in several years,
the Boulder was distributed before the
previously announced date.

The motto of the Boulder staff has

been the same as the junior class motto
- In His Might. The staff have felt
God's guidance in all their problems
and difficulties. The weekly staff pray-
er meetings proved to be a source of
inspiration and strength for each indi-
vidual.

.C

SPEAKERS LISTED

FOR COMING YEAR
The Lecture Series for the coming

year begins on Oct. 27, 1947, at
8 pm. The guest lecturer will be Ed-
ward J. Devin. Mr. Devitt is a young
ex-serviceman member of Congress. He
was the youngest municipal judge in the
U. S. Inrelligence work for the U. S.
Navy during the war. His topic Will
be: "As Ir Looks from Here."

The dates for the rest of the lec-
turers are no[ settled as yer.

Dr. W. Leon Godshall. editor, author,
and traveler, is also included . in next
year's series. Dr. Godshall has lived
many years in the Far East and has
traveled extensively in Europe, Asia,
Central and South America He is on
the Board of Editors of "Social Sci-
ence," and a member of a number of
social and political science societies and

(Continued on P.ge Two)
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110IU<WilITON XTAR Ed#org Mailbox lin ®is 3*ligbt
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF HOUGHTON COLLEGE by MIRIAM LUFT

Dear Mr Editor,

Editor Donald Lugng Assistant Editor Beulah Smalle> "God Ls m the business of preparingI noted with interest the announce- men's lives " Those were almost Ihz
Business Manager Ed De Young Advernsing Manager Charles Jennings ment in last week's Star, that the 'big first words heard by the girls of the
Editorial Staff Chi Wee, Don Roy, Typist Miriam Luft sister' plan is being resumed t}tls fall Junior Senior Sunday School class laK

11 Mirtam Luft Makeup James Harr, Aida Anderson, as an aid in the orientation o f new girls September The business of prepiration 4-

Reporters Constance Varney, Ph,liss Jean }lams, Pat Douglas Some people don't realize that the new includes the injunction "study to show -

Hersew, Cal Ha>es, Fred Kling, Win Circulation Martha Beckhith, Walt tellows Mill be m Just as much of a thyself approved unto God", i[ includes .TF
nte Rhebergen, Fred Hanley Bill Bar Hoffman, Esther Bonesteel, Barbrara quandary as the girls Therefore why the rejelation of God's will for our

nor include them in a similar 'big bro- lives, but it includes much more than of the
ker, Mar> Wight, Eleanor Kleket, Hane>,Beryl Mac Millan

ther' plan cese)Memll Jackson, Arvilla McCallum, Artist June Meyers diar We rarely think of God as being HougEthel Anderson Adusor Dr Robert R Lucke> Here is what I would consider a good in bustness That sort of thing has a to m>
plan for next year In my opinion it "worldi) " connotation Yet Scripture ttonsEntered as second class matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, New York. under 15 one that hill create real interest on teaches that God 15 not the author of nilthe Act of Ocrober 3, 1917, and authonzed October 10, 1932 Subscrlption rate, the catnpus Have the junior girls pia

#100 per pur
confusion He does things in an order no ju

the part of the 'big sister' as usual, but 4 manner If men know enough to There
to the freshman fellows Naturally that plan a program to Its most minute de galt,For A More Effective Lighthouse ... would leave the Junior fellows play,ng tails, God who created man plans in 1 of phhost, Romeo, or whatever role they de- finiteh more carefully Someone said,

In his forward ro the 1947 BOULDER Ining Cook made some ,:r> per stre, to the ne. 'budding belles' whicn ' If .e reserve the right to make de 1
atmos

Lastinent analogies ber.een Houghton College and its indi.idual constituents and .111 adorn the campus this fall cisions for our lives on the basis of our
the lighthouse for Chn.t, the theme of the Senior Class Soon the Seniors R111 wereknowledge alone, we must take fullThis Ierter is not meant ro be a tnb- six f,leae us and go into life to pu[ their theme into practical application We who responsibility for phat happens, but dute to those fellows Mho 9111 be Juntors of diremain must clarif> this analog> in our own Ilies and expand into practical ser our lives are given to God, it is His re
uce the theme hich the> haw left us next year It is Just what I consider a Walp

good plan to stimulate life in college sponsibility to take care of the details " Mour
The e,olution of Houghton as a lighthouse for Christ parallels ,ery closel> Since God sees the end from the begin

lIC Prof
[hc nolution of rhe lighthouse from the early Pharo, of the ancient Eg>ptians ning ir is a much wiser practice to ler
,.hich aed for illumination the Rickering light of oak log fres to the modern LECTURE SERIES Him take care of those details Ir

lighthouse. whose larg. compound hemipherical lens intensifes the light sourc. God planned that a freshman girl. corne

(Continued from Pda ON)almo.t half a million times so that its ra>s penetrate [he darkness for tRent) miles should come to the Junior-Senior Sun th: r

Our beginning. uere like the beginnings of the wa,e swept towers hose founda associations Dr Godshall has held vis. da, School class because the teacher that class

tions are carried . eli mto the solid rock and are secured to ir Like this qpe of mng professor.hips on international morning spike about the .doctrine of pstch
lighthruse .e roo ha.e been built upon the Rock of Christ m order to liuminate attairs in leading untiersities m China, the untroubled heart " It was Just a "gho,

the dang.rous sho,ls of sin in this tempesteous sea of life Ho.:,er the tragic the Philippians, and the United States detail pet a few weeks later that same M,

fact. concerning the 11, es ah:ch are being wrecked on the shoals of san in the DI Godshall, an effec[M speaker, has girl was called upon to make a decision as th
seas around us indicates that he ha,e not yet depelop.d an e¢Fective method of also hritien a number of books on and she remembered what had been

1
denv

inrensif,ing our light source and sending it forth to illuminate these dangerou. intimational affairs said

.ea. in our o.n unmediate area TF
Aiso included in .he lectur senes He planned thar another g,4 should ton

In the past it has been sud that Alleghan> Count, Has rhe most unchurched 1, 1 homas O'Connel, the se,lior 4 Lesti suffer the loss of a member of the fam m Gcounn m New York State No figures can be obtained on the present condition gator for the Senate War Investigations 14 because in coUege her roommate, unkn
of our counri, but man, startling statements hale been mide b, informed pirions cornint[ree, (formerly the Truman Just a new Christian, lost her father

lock
aho hi,e done church i, ork in this count> for a.ral Fears -Ihe town of 4[len, committee ) While in this capacity, he an -1 she was able to help because she
Ne* Hudson, East Hill, the area ben,een Mills' Mills and Pike and the large broke the famous "Ma Garson" graft understood

I he,

area between Centenille and Rushford haie ,er> fe, churches ind Sunday case His thirteen years m congres,tonal He planned that a student should m to

Schools In these large rural territories there are man) parents ho have not ar mestigation work has made him well meer an older person who through the the

tended church m ;ears and children who have not seen the inside of a Sunday acquainted with graft in the government years led him to a deeper walk hith Ciar 1
School Man, Sunday Schools hich have existed m the past haie been abandoned and quallfies him to discuss graft and God racia

Rithin tuo or three miles of Houghton there are homes hich have not been how to eliminate it m the federal po- He planned that a senior girl should
i istred b> gospel .orkers in wars All this e. idence points to the fact that the litical s>stem His topic is "The Peril mention to a friend some ilungs she
rerriton right around Houghton i. one of the most need, pla.es in the vhole state of Graft in Government needed to complete her outfit for theIt is indeed strange that a need) area such as this should eust within a fe. miles The last of the lecturers is Che.ter mission field The friend had one of as a

ot a college which has long claimed to be a lighthouse for Christ M Tobin, world traveller, author and these items and was glad to giw it to
One immediatel, Ronders m the face of all this evidence what our ex lecturer, private investment counsrlor, her

tension groups ha, e been accomplbhtng for Chnst in this area We do have and student of Horld economic trends One da) a student was riding alone toi:o
groups like the Torchbearers, the vanous Gospel teams and quarters, and the He has hved and worked with people m a partiall> filled bus At one stop The
student pa.tors ..hich ha.e been giving of themsehes wholehearted!) for the of man> countries m Europe and As.a a poorl> dressed woman got on the
aangelization of this area The Torchbearers haue started a gork m the Fill fe, more than r.el, e years, .pending bus, walked past atl the empty seats in He

more hospital and hlve artemped to reach people beneen here and Fallmore and tri,ch of that time in Turkey LIt wrote the front and sat next to the student the I
in our immediate .icintr> Student ministers are scattered here and there across Turkey-An to the East which has After a few minutes of casual conver m
the count, Gospel teams also have done much for Chric[ in this and other areas been acclaimed b> many authorities on sation, the lad> said, "Years ago .hen musiWhat then ts the nplination for this vast unnangelized neighborhood around international affairs as the "best booL I left my home m Norway my tather vant

Houghton' Most of the e,tension workers are agreed on t. o main causes of our for an understanding of presen- di told me never to forget God I have Ifailure to penetrate this darkness, the workers are fe. and our efforts are unorgan Turkey " forgotten Him and He has jorgot:enized Our light ts n cak and dlfil"ed new

IIC
me " The student could tell fer rt the Mot

We suggest rhar a central extension committee composed of faculty and unfailing love of God
students be organized to direct the evangelization of this area A surve) of the Ing

Cronk Gives Girls A letter was mailed one Monday morn L.naspiritual condition of the enitre area should be made by the committee Rorking ing to a friend on a secular campus In itthrough the unous communit) pastors Then a surve> of the student body and Run At Letchworth was quoted "Jesus, the same yesrerda), S quelfacult) should be made This should be an effectiw study and not a time saung today, and forever " His friend was g/05exped,ent of passing blanks out m chapel In addition to ali the talent that is Twenty game members of the or- helped to be more definite in his stand
needed there 8 a great need for personal workers Eieryone could partictpate chestra had a "snowing good time" last for Christ there
m this u ork The Torchbearers and other extension group, who are already fa Thursday, May 8, at their hot dog Trirev possibly, but it is good to knowmiliar inth the area could be organized mto a sub-committee m charge o f as roast in I«etchworth The afternoon that God has a definite plan for each life I

signing rhe people to the places where they could be most useful m serving Christ from 4 to chow tme was spent roaming and thar He 15 In the business of prepar
anlri

We could all be torchbearers for Chnst m our own way around rhe Maddle Falls, Prof Crook wig our hies to complete the plan cha

It is ,en eas; for a Chnstian school to become sptriruall> stagnant Faith gning the girls a good run A commit.
-HC-must ha,e .ork. m order to sunne The malonn of Houghton's students are tee in search of wood found it conven

not In, obed m direct Chnstian work This plan would glie each student and facult, lent to go to the Lower Falls where they CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS OUS

member an opportunit) to do direct Christian work in accordance .,th his own looked up and down the rock> clth - At a special meeting of the Pasteur
les

abilmes It ,ould gtie each of us an opportunit> to let our light shine and thus for firewood (7) Around 600 Johan Pre Medical Society held Monday, May Outs

gro, spintuall, In addition and most important, it Will cause an intense, seeping son with his bugle call summoned all to 3, the oflicers for the year 1947 1948beam of the light of Chnst to penetrate the darkness of this most needy area, the pavilion H here they devoured every were elected as follows president, Mary '
our on n counti, and bnng new life to hundreds of Allegheny county residents thing edible -literally famished Prof E Wight, vice president, Calvin Ting  aghWe could be a more c ffecrtve lighthouse for Chnst with more cooperation, organt Cronk wound up the picnic with his ley, secretary treasurer, Nancy Butters,zation and pra>er DJ L Greside char on the subject, music chaplain, John Woodhams 1 Sfolu
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"The thing is".(in the language
of the poet, J· E. Williams De Thing-
cese) these past months away from
Houghton have been quite detrimental
to my well-being. What little convolu-
tions I had in grey matter have become

I nil ,.. Pouf! Phrenologists would find
no JoY ill perusing my head for bumps.
There are none. In short I have come

- again to haunt my old haunts in hopes
 of plucking wisdom out of this staric

atmosphere.
Last year my auditory app:ndages

' were carefully folded, and I was put
six feet under, accompanied by a roll
of drums befirring any witch f rom a

Walpurgis Night celebration on Harz
Mountain. (For full particulars see
Prof. L. Fancher.)

Ir was just this spring I .as able to
comeback to dear 01' Houghton thru
th: research studies made by a seminar
class in Metapsychology. (i.e psych of
psychic phenomena or more c[early,
"ghosts" and their antics.)

My first concern was to [est my ears
as they were always a means by which I
denved much wisdom. I listened.

Things are still the same in Hough-
ton, -1 hey lock up the buildings, lock
in Gao>adeans, lock out juniors. For
unknown reasons the seniors always
lock out anything resembling a junior
. . . from their conspired skip day plans.
I heard that John DeBrine in his haste
in locking up Ken Clark forgot to strip
the room of sheets. You guessed it,
Clark s subconscious-a-la-J ung (hidden
racial traits of our ' esteemed evolution-
ary ancestors" e'en anthroptpothecus

. . primate second class) sprang forth
· . . he descended a-la-sheets as calmly
as a plate of "jello."

On skip-day the star attraction was
not the outdoor zoo, nor was it the came
lobo (wolf) named "Happy Kambellis".
The man who wins the plaudit is Martin
"It's-a-good-thing-I-can-swim" Kreider.
He fell into a creek. The beauty of
the thing is that he had his camera with
him. What breath-taking shots he
must have gotten from that point of
vantage.

I note with silent contemplation the
new "what-is.it-rte." You have seen
Mora, Mits, Kaser, and Dinky display-
ing them. They are limp and pliable

*pad notably admirable. Future fore-
*cast: cravats go... men stand in long
9-queues to buy two yards of sky blue

grosgrain.

JUNE'S OOLOGICAL GARDENS
or, What Bit You?

I have been told that creatures of the
animal kingdom are fine upstanding
characters, excepting for perhaps a few
of the members that are equipped with
dangerous venom to ward off the hein-
ous attacks of Ho,)10 sdpiens. Need-
less to say, all these have congregated
outside the window of June Meyers,
Entomologist, It is with wild glee she
Pounces upon these creatures and mounts

A them on boards. June deserves an
. eighteen jun salute for ridding the
-fountryside of the little beasties.

Famous last lines of a poem com-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

CHOIR OUTLINES

SPRING TOUR

The faculty committee on choir toUrS
and weekend tripS has planned next
year's spring tour to cover New Eng-
land and eastern New York, including
New York, Boston, Hartford, Albany,
and Syracuse. Because the Choir has in
past years covered western New York ex-
tensively, the committee thought it ad-
visable to take many of the weekend
trips next >'ear in Pennsylvania. Hough-
tonites who know of contacts that can
be made for the spring tour or for
shorter trips may give them to Profes-
sor Butterworth.

None of [he sections for nex[ Pear
have a. yer been completely filled. Pro-
fessor Butterworth will be auditioning
for the remainder of the semester and
Lor the first two weeks next fall, He is
seeking principally for balance and in-
tonation. All other things being equal,
preference will be given to those who
have auditioned first and to juniors and
sophomores, though neither may be
considered as a definite deciding factor.
Although all members will go on week-
end trips, the final touring Choir will
nor be selected until after several weeks
of practice in September.

[IC

ARTIST ERIES ...

(Continu/d j,om P.ge One)

America's outstanding choral group,
the Westminster Choir, under the di
rection of John Finley Williamson is re-
nowned for its rich and exciting choral
arrangements.

Dr. Williamson'a in-

formal remarks, which take the place
of the program notes, enhance the un-
derstanding and appeal of every selec·
tion, and give each a special interest.
The choir presents a program so varied
thar it offers something of special ap-
peal for every member of the audience.

Mr, D'Attili is one of the most gift-
ed pianistic talents to come to the pub-
Itc's attention m recent years. His per-
formances are remarkable for their sen-
sitivity, control of dynamics, and tech-
mcal precision. Toscanini says of him,
"Magnificent playing."

CLASSES ELECT

COUNCIL MEMBERS
On Monday morning during the spec-

ial period reserved for class meetings
and the student body meetings the

separate classes met to elect their siu-
dent council members for next year.
The results of the elections are as fol-

lows: the senior class of next year elect-
ed the following six to represent them:
William Gifford, Theodore Muller, Cal-
vin Hayes, Barbara Harvey, Myrtle
Grody, and Virginia Harr. The Jun-
tor class of next year have four repre-
sentatives on the council, and Leslie

Beach, Lloyd Montzingo, Dorothy El-
lenberger, and Marjorie Miller were
elected to these positions. Next year':
Sophomore class will be represented on
the council by Keith MacPherson and
Donna Boyle. The entering Freshman
Class will ele:t their two members in
September.

IIC

Harr Hedds Student Body
At rhe student body meeting, Mon-

day, May 12, James Harr was elected
president for the ensuing year. Ken
Clark was elected vice-president, and
Jane Canfield, secretary.

This year Harr served as chaplain of
the junior class and vice-president of the
student council. Clark served as busi-

ness manager for the '47 Boulder. Jane
was secretary of the Junior class.

Acclaimed as one of England's great-
est sopranos, Maggie Te)·te (originally
7 are) will present a concert of French
Art Songs. Maggie Teyte made her
debut in Philadelphia, in 1911. She was
well-known in the United States as a

member of the Chicago Opera Company
and as a member of the Boston Nation-

al Grand Opera Company. Her re-
putation is, however, most firmly found-
ed upon her superb renditions and inter-
pretation of the Modern French Art
Song. For the coming year, Maggie
Teyte has seven or eight concerts sched-
uled with the Bell Telephone Hour.

As yet the dates for the concerts are
tentative.

Akiwm NwAMA
The marriage of MtSS Loris Gayle

Dary, of Schenecrady, N. Y., daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Lee G. Dary
of Anthony, Kans., to Mr. John Jacob
Larew Jr., son of Mrs. Larew of Mocks-
ville, N. C., and the late Mr. Larew,
took place the evening of March 21st
a the First Presbyterian Church of
Schenectady. The Rev. Mr. Hubert
Mekeel officiated.

Miss Isabella Buchanan, a student at
Houghton college, was maid of honor.

Miss Marjorie Kay, Geneseo, Illinois,
was the bridesmaid. The best man was
Mr. Hugh Larew, a student at the Uni-
versity of N. C. A reception took place
in the church parlors.

Mrs. Larew attended Houghton Col-
lege and is now employed in the tur-
bine engineering division at the Gener-
al Electric Co. in Schenectady. Mr.

memorating benevolence of soph class
to senior class on skip night: "What
foods these morsels be." - Kaser.

I find that "time waits for no man"
much less a semblance of one. So as
before, I shall fly on my way. Good bye.

Larew is a graduate of the Georgia
School of Technology. He is now with
:he general engineering and consulting
laboratory at the G.E. Mr. and Mrs.
Larew will reside at 908 McCIellan St.,
Schenectady.

Miss Mary Ellen Perry and Mr.
How·ard Frederick Clapsaddle of Fast
Bethany were united in marriage Sat-
urday, April 12, 1947, at 2:30 p. m., in
a simple home ceremony performed by
the Rev. A. S. Taylor of Dundee.

The bride wore a brown and beige
cre pe dress with a corsage of yellow
roses. She was attended by her sisterMiss
Doris M. Perry of Trenton, N. J. who
wore a turquoise blue crepe dress with
a corsage of talisman roses. Edward
Clapsaddle of Syracuse, brother of th:
groom acted as best man.

Mrs. Clap:addle is a graduate of
Addison high school, class of 1940 and
Houghton college, class of '45. Mr.
Clapsaddle was graduated from Batavia
high school and is engaged in dairy
farming at East Bethany where they
wi[1 reside.

Frustrated

Faculty

Pige Three

Flees

"All aboard". We squint our eyes
and adjust our vision to the panorama
of iwo weeks hence before us, and see
cars, busses, and thumbs bearing stu-
dents out of "dear old Houghton."
But wait, the faculty is being whisked
out and scattered to the four winds
likewise. Here is Dr. Paine, our fore-
most Ulysses, sailing out to pronounce
commencement addresses at Greenville

and Central Colleges, to attend at least
one conference and harbor back on the
home shores.

Then there is [hat friend of the class-

ics, Prof. Stockin, who expects to ven-
ture work on his doctor's thesis at the

University of Illinois. It seems that
Coach Eyler is goaling for the same in-
stiturion to work on his master's in phy-
sical education. Nor is that all. Other

faculty noses to rub the proverbial edu-
cational grindstone may include Dr.
Woolsey a t Middlebury Language
School, Vermont; Prof. AIger in Syra-
cuse University; Miss Faust in Biblical
Seminary, and Winona Lake; Miss
Jackson at Boston University; Miss
Graham - Columbia University, and

Reed matriculating for her M. R
E. ar Asbury Theological Seminary.

Ah! Let us breathe! The bookish

air is clearing. Here is Miss Burnell
enroute to Iowa, to a National Chem-
istry Convention in Kansas City, Mo.,
to Nebraska, back to Iowa, and finally
- Houghton. There is Miss Beck re-
taxing at home at Ottawa Lake, Michi-
gan, and contemplating a visit to the
Pacific Coast. Mrs. Zola Fancher is

enjoying farm life in Indiana, and Mrs.
Alton Shea is booked for [caching in
a camp in the same state. The Ortlips
have seized their chalks and are heading
for a camp in Long Island. Dr. Emer-
son is all set to whiz out after Inter-

session toward Pacific College, Newburg
Oregon, in hopes of finding some warm
sunlight. ("Skies are blue at Hough-
ton"?) Prof. Wright hopes t6 forsake
Houghton's green campus, after summer
school is linished, for a happy tOUr of
New England. Mrs. Hill will be play-
ing at Sacandage Bible Gnference,
Broadalbin, New York, and accompany-
ing a concert violinist who will be there.

Among those undecided souts stands
Miss Bess Fancher, and Miss Rickard,
too, who affirms that her "plans are still
in the ballon stage" but she hopes to
bring them down to earth soon.

Prpfessor Hazlett heroically aErms
that he will "rusticate in Houghton,
landscape his lawn", and accomplish the
million and one other things awaiting
his attention. Dr. Ries is venturing ou[
to a Youth Conference in Hastings,
Michigan, and another in Canada.

Yes, there are some professors left-
the hardy gallants who will hold down
their respective jobs behind teacher's
desks here. Whether vacationing, study-
ing, or teaching, however, - "Happy
landings" to them all!

Eight and nine o'clock classes
will meet as usual on Friday, May
16. In case of rain, the whole
schedule will be as usual.
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by Dox ROY

Enough of this back biting, eye goug
ing type of sports write-ups. We all
know who the wheels are as we see them

roll along in a well established rut year
after year. so .·h,· tn· to bend, twist and
corrode ourselves. thereby weakening the
wheel. Let's Just cooperate, helping the
NOR>lai Purple and rhe FLOWER,
Gold displav some class, comper:rion in
'he %·arious athletic e,ents which are
scheduled for the ensu:ng two weeks.

Tentativelv the sports Page had the

possibilities of relar:ng some thrilling
ep.sodes from baseball, volleyball and
track bur .: need remind no one of the
prohibitive Circumstances which forced
the postponement of the final t.·o games
of the ba.eball series. (My confidence
Lies m the Purple Pharaohs ability to,
shall we sav slide their way through ro
another ncton·, rherebv la>·ing claim to
the championship.) Seriously I expect
the Gladiators to come back with a
bounce, making a desperate bid for the
deciding victory which ever,·one before
the season started thought was m the
bag for them. The purple kam s suc
cess seems to lie in their being tagged
as the underdog> and the realization
rhat even·man must be on his toes in
order ro keep the team above water. In
case vou fans have retained an> baseball
enthublasm after one rained our game
and a.week of cold weather watch Mark

eli catching the apple and Ellenberger
m right field for the Purp!e Those
boys have made some brilliant cat-hes.
Also norice the deep pia>ing of the Pur
pie fielders as Paine approaches home
plate - one bal! in the river is enough.

The soph is maintaining its unblem-
ished record, no wins! The seniors are
leading the series with no defeats.

A glance at the big timers reveals
that in the National League at the pre·
sent, Boston and Chicago are tied for
first place with the champion St. Louts
Cardinals occupying the cellar while

) Chicago is an even game ahead of Clev-
I eland and Detrmt with another St.
\ Louis team dug into the cellar of the

1'American League. The barber shoptopic for this week ha. been the suc
Cess of Clint Hartung of the N. Y.
Ciants as a p:tcher after being benched
as a Rop in the outtield, In a game
with the Boston Braves he struck out

men in siA innings as he Manked his op-
ponents with rwo hits. showing wh,· he
had Ditched 25 straight victories in ser-
vice baseball.

It is encouraging to go into the gym
and find that the newl,· appropriated
games of deck tennis, paddle tennis and
badminton are being utilized by the stu
dents not normally found participating
in the traditional games of baseball, bas
ketball, etc. As near as I can figure out
anv one who has the strength to grasp

GRADUATION CARDS

and

GIFTS

THE HOUGHTON STAR

GLADIATORS REVENGE T iiracK and Field Events
PREVIOUS LOSSES

In a tightly played six innings ..f
baseball, the Purple Pharaohs were
nosed out by the Gold Gladiators by a
3-2 score. Playing on a dry field for
the first time both teams played right
baseball excep: for two costly errors,
on, by each tearn.

In the firit inning the bases were
loaded by Gold men with rwo men out
when Lew·ellyn hammered out a long
8,· to left bid. The ball was misjudged
by the Purple fielder who fumbled ir,
allowing Dong:Il, Paine and Perry to
score while Me] hung up on second.
W'alker retired the side with his second
strike our and wa. never in berlous dif-

Acult> during the remaining five tn
nines of plav a, he struck out eleven op-
ponent), allowing only two ..·alks and
tour hits.

Cooper on the mound for the Gold
allowed two men to get on base in the
bottom of the second as Brent!inger
and Knotts each singled. However
Brentlinger u as tagged tr>·ing to reach
third on Knott: single. which retired
the side.

In the *31 frame the Purp'e team
loaded bases as Mon[zingo belted a
double, Markell took first on an error
and W alter walked. Wirh Strong at
the plate Pern made a wild peg to
[hard which accounted for two run..

This game ties up the series at 2-2
anY the next game H ·H probal'v deter-
mine the championship after which
there will be a varsit, -fresh game. Pre-
scason predictions favored :I,e Gold
bur the Purple men are displaying a
reaf will to win which means that the

next game will be the be.t of the ser-
les.

l IC -

EL:ROPEAN RELIEF ...

(Continued from Pdge One)

the Indians of the South-western par[
of the United States, to whom the
home missionarte, are ministering. Mrs.
C. I. Armstrong, who 15 president of the
Ladies' Missionar¥ Society of the church
should be contacted if you are interest-
ed in this effort.

The Srudent Council European Re-
lief Drwe iS scheduled to come to a

close Frida, e.·ening. Efforts have been
made to inform, not only all those con-
nected with the college, but the whole
village as well. This drive ts especially
to help the mosr need) people of sec-
tions of Central Europe and England.
There has been an encouraging response
ro this urgent call for help, which leads
US to hope thar all who have not had a
part in giving will do what they can in
the little time that remains,

a paddle and can see a black line is eli-
gible to take part in these games. So
some of you total abstainers, relax, oil
up those creaking frames and play a
few games of tennis. You will be sur
prised how differently you feel the next
dav.

ATTENTION: We will be open

during exams and over vacation.

Gatty's Barber Shop

Complete Spring Program
Favorable weather conditions at last

made possible the holding of the class
track meet Saturday afternoon, May 10.
Because of the scarcity of participants,
the dav was nor as successful as had
been anticipated.

The winners of the events are as fol
lows:

Mile, Bob Barnett, 5 min. 49.5 seconds.
100 yd. dash, Ball 10.5 seconds,
880 yd. run, Bob Barnett, 2 min. 39.8.
2211 >·d. dash, Bob Barnett, 25.5 seconds.
440 yd. dash, Lombardi, 1 min. 3.4.
220 low· hurdles, Flower. 28.- seconds.
120 high hurdles, Beach, 16.5 seconds.
Discus, Dongell, 100 feet, 5 inches.
Javelin, Walker, 142 feet, 1 ' zin.
Shot Put, Knotts, 31 ft., 6:n.
Broad Jump, Ball 17 ft.. 3 in.
High jump. Knotts, 5 ft., 2 N in.

WOMEN''S EVENTS

100 vd. dash, \Varner, 13.6 seconds.
50 vd. dash. Warner, 7.1 seconds.
220 Ed. da,h. Panich, 34.6 seconds.
Baseball thro;,, Lombard, 167 ft. 3 m.
High Jump, Armstrong, 3 fr., 9 m.
Broad Jump, Warner, 12 ft.

Although the Fresh came out ahead
in the men's division, the Sophs won in
the women's division and togerher with
the Soph men's score were able ro accu
mulate enough poinr. to win the meet.
(Ed. Coach decided to discontinue the
pole vault when the bamboo pole broke
as Dick Hamilton was jumping.)

t IC

ATHLETIC BANQUET ...
(Continued om P.ge One)

chosen from the men.

There will be five guests from St.
Bonaventure. Hugh Devore. head coach
of football; W. N. Davis. president of
St. Bonaventure Grid,ron Club; Pat
Mcphilips, secretarv of St. Bonaventure
Gridiron Club; and Howard Eyler, past
Secretary and now a director of the
Gridiron Club. Coach Hugh Devore
who was last year elected one of the te·-
most outstanding football coaches in
the United States will be the main
speaker,

For details of the Banquet, see the
bulletin board.

Watch Our

Special Sandwich Ads

Twin Spruce Inn

Due to weather circumstances for this
year only, and not as a definite polic)
there will be opportunity for participa
tion in the Purple-Gold track and field
meet on Friday, May 16, by thosz who
did not enter the class series last Satur.
day.

If the weather conditions are favor.
able, the activities of the day will coin
mence with an exhibition of marchint:
and music b>· the band led by barcui
twirling Myrt Miller and directed b,
Professor Alger.

There will be a P.A. sistern to an
nounce the various events and results.
The deep voice of Fred Kling will be
flowing out over the campus as he fills
his position as master of ceremonies.
The following officials will be minag
ing the activities: Official stark-, Dr.
Robert Luckey; official timers, 1st placz,
Coach Eyler, 2nd place, George Wells:
field judges, Ollie Dongell and Dick
Hamilton.

There will be a recess decl:red 21
I I: 30 a.m. giving folks an opportun:'
r, eat and events will be contir,ued
promptly at 1 p. m.

First, second and third place iiibons
presen:ed at the completinr of

each event by the varstry cheerleaderi,
B. Warren. B. Douglas and R. Hoff-

man. No varsity letters, high point men
or record breakers will be announced
unril Saturda>· night at the athler;c ban·
quer.

There will be a Purple-Gold ba.:li"!1
game at Fillmore immediately after the
track meet, if the meet is completed
by 2·30 p. m.

IAC

HEALTH CLINIC
The Health Clinic will be in the

College infirinar, agam Monday, Ma,·
19. from 9:00 ro 10:00 a. m. to give
smallpox vacanations. If vou have not
been vaccinated against smallpox with-
in the last 5 years now ts your oppot

tunity to be immunized against that
dread disease.

PARKER "51 " Sets in fascinating
colors

Wach our Specidl Spring Sdles
BOOK STORE

HRIST AND THE FINE ARTS

by Maus

Word -Bearer Press
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